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Tufts initiates survey of student
intellectual and social behavior
uses for the Campus Center; uses istrative offices that will receive
of athletic and recreational facili- the results of the survey will atIn recentdays, all sophomores, ties; and involvement in campus tempt to use the information to
juniors, and seniors, living both clubs, organizations, and other remedy the negatives and try to
on and off campus, received a sur- extra-curricularactivities.
promote the positives.
vey on intellectual and social life
The questions are very specific
One of the intentions of the
at Tufts. According to the survey, but are geared at a wide range of survey, Knable indicated, is to
“The information obtained from issues. The survey asks studentsto determine “if we should think
you will provide new insight to rate their levels of satisfaction re- about facilitating [something
administrators, faculty members, garding various facets of student which is overwhelmingly popular
and others who provide the re- life, includingschool spirit, social with students].” Knable said that
sources and shape the programs activities,studentgovernment,arts her office would be looking at
meant to benefit student learning andentertainmenton and offcam- what kinds of activities the Uniand development within the col- pus, and racial integration.
versity “might want to encourage
lege experience.”
The survey questions, “If you or support.”
Knableadded that “the fact that
According to Dean of Students could start Over again, would YOU
Bobbie Knable, this survey is the choose to attend Tufts?’ It further [the survey] comes from both [the
first of its kind in Tufts history. asks students torate their satisfac- Dean of Students Office and the
The survey, which has been two tion with their academic perfor- Office of Undergraduate Educayears in the making, is being con- mance and University pribrities. tion] shows that the administraducted by the Tufts Department of In terms of negatives, the survey tion thinks there is a connection
Institutional Research and Plan- questions the extent of drug/alco- [between intellectual and social
ning at the request of the Dean of hol use, acquaintancerape, cheat- life at Tufts].”
.Students Office and the Office of ing, abuse, and discrimination.
see SURVEY, page 2
UndergraduateEducation.
According to Knable, the idea
The cover letter of the survey for the survey came out of an ad
asks students to fill out the 13- hoc student/facultycommittee on
page survey to “tell us how you intellectual life. Knable said that
spend your time” at Tufts. It fur- Tufts usually only conductssenior
therasks“whatchangesare needed surveys, however the concept of a
to improve the intellectual and more comprehensive study came
social experiences for our under- out the desiresof the student memgraduates.” The survey letter is bers of the Intellectual Life Comsigned by Knable and Dean of the mittee.
Colleges Walter Swap.
Knable said that her office and
The survey’s questions ranged the educational departments
from how students make friends wanted to learn what students are
and acquaintances at Tufts to rat- doing with their time. “We are
ing the academic and intellectual trying to figure out where to put
environment. Survey categories our energies,” Knable said.
included: experiences and interThe Dean of Students added
action with faculty,administrators, that she wanted student feedback
and staff, quality and benefits of on the aspects of Tufts which they
campus housing; frequency and like the most and the least. Knable
,
location of student socialization; mentioned that the various admin- Bobbie Knable
by JOHN O’KEEF’E
Daily Editorial Board
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Help Jumbo cheeron the men’s soccerteam at Saturday’s game

Trustees set to discuss
new capital campaign
by MIKE BLANCHARD
Daily Staff Writer

This
the Tufts h i versityBoardofTrusteeswinmeet
t0 discuss a variety Of topics regarding the Tufts Campus-Issues
to be covered will includethecapitalcampaignobjectives,new board
leadership, attainment of the
board’s vision statement, and the
c o n f e d of honorary degreesThe annual board meeting Will
mainly serve to inform the board
of what took place at several preceding committee meetings. As
trustee secretary Linda Dixon explained, “The day before the board
meeting, we’re going to have a
S e l k S O f tIUStee COmIIlittee meetings, and there Will be two important topics addressed at the committee meetings.Most of the work
will be done then, and then the
results of them will be reported to
the board.”
The two topics that the trustee
committees will discuss are the
possibility of a new medical research building and the capital
campaign, which although it is
scheduled for February, is still in
the formative stage.
The medical building is still
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“way in the preliminary stage,”
according to Dixon, but would be
built on the Health and Science
campus in Boston if it is built at
all. The board will be presented
with afeasibility studyat themeeting.
The capital campaign is acornpletely new drive, unrelated to the
recently completed library funds
drive. By the end of the meeting,
the drive objectives should be finalized, including *‘how much
money they feel the campaign
should raise, how they plan to go
about it, and how long it should
take,” Dixon said.
The results of the trustee committee meetings will not be the
only thing discussed at the board
meeting. “Since this is the annual
meeting of the board, this is when
new trustees areelected, when the
leadership of the board is determined. The other main issue is that
President [John] DiBiaggio is going to discuss his [goals] for realizing the vision statement that the
trustees have developed,” Dixon
said.
The vision statement was developed by the trustees on aretreat
last year. It is designed to define
the goals, values, and future aims
of the University. The statement
“describes the kind of place we
want Tufts to be... how it is to be
regarded,” Dixon explained.
DiBiaggio’s speech will tell how
he plans togoaboutattaining those
goals.
Another more routineissuethat
the board plans to discuss is the
list of candidates who are cwrently eligible for honorary degreesfromTufts. Althoughthelist
has already been approved by the
faculty, it must additionally be
approved by the Board of Trustees
=TRUSTEES,
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Golden Key Honor Society will
launch drug awareness program
~

by ROBYN MILLER
Daily Staff Writer

TheTuftschapteroftheGolden
Key National Honor Society is in
the process of selecting aplanning
committee to implement a new
alcohol and drug awareness campaign called “Just the Facts,” according to Jim Lichoulas, president of Golden Key. The chapter
will be hosting an informational
meeting on Monday, Nov. 7, for
all interested students.
Tufts is one of ten test schools
out of 214 schools with Golden
Key chapters across the United
States and Australia which received a large grant from the US
DepartmentofEducationtolaunch
theJust theFactscampaignthrough
the fall of 1996. Armand MikuneSantos, director of Alcohol and
Health Education, will be the
program’s advisor.
Lichoulas said that the goal of
Just the Facts is to empower student leaders to direct their talents
toward public advocacy of positive alcohol and other drug related
social norms. Additionally, the
campaign will supportasubstance
abuse-free campus environment.
Just the Facts is different from
other substance abuse campaigns,
such as SADD or GAMMA, because it concentrates on the norms
of the population rather than on
the extremes. The campaign uses

media to promote positive attitudes and employs awareness to
promote environmentalchange.
Lichoulas, a senior who attended aDepartment of Education
Convention for Alcohol and Other
Drugs last August, said that in
order for the Tufts chapter of
Golden Key to receive the grant, it
had to demonstrate its ability to
make Just the Facts work on the
Tufts campus. Golden Key is now
searching for leadership, particularly underclassmen, for Just the
Facts. Positions include Coordinator, Focus Group Studies, Survey Distribution,MediaRelations,
and Sponsorship.
Lichoulas said that the idea
behind Just the Facts is that studentsthinkothersoncampusdrink
more than they actually do. He
said that students inflateestimates
of drug use more and more as they
diverge from their own peergroup.
For example, he said that students
think that aremoved social group,
such as “the fraternity down the
street,” drinks more than they actually do, and misconceptions are
thus propagated.
A)though Just the Facts was
originallygeared toward the whole
campus population, Golden Key
has decided to target the 1995
freshman class. Just the Facts will
be working with the orientation
committee this spring to tailor it

specifically to the Tufts campus.
Lichoulas said that there will be
surveys given out before and after
a media campaign which presents
the facts on drug and alcoholabuse.
“The best thing about the program
is its measurableresults,” he said.
Just the Facts will be implemented through advertisementsin
thellaily, fliers,involvementwith
the Experimental College, and a
new alcohol education program
during freshman orientation.
Since 1977, Golden Key National Honor Society has been
committed to the recognition and
supportof scholasticachievement
and voluntary service among students at institutionsof highereducation throughoutthenation.With
the inception of the Best of
AmericaProgram in 1987,Golden
Key demonstrated its dedication
to the prevention of drug and alcohol use and abuse via providing
leadershipand training for college
students to act as role models and
educators for elementary, junior
high, and high school students
within the local community.
Now the organization is trying
to expand its voluntary service
component to impact collegecampus environments by promoting
expectations and noms supportiveof substance abuse-free learningenvironmenw.
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Editorial about CFS
reports is misguided
To the Editor:
I am writing in disbelief at the extremely
bitter editorial written in yesterday’s edition of the Daily,suggesting that the CFS
reports be used to “cure an inherent unfairness” in the Greek system. As a brother in
Theta Delta Chi, I congratulate ZBT and
AEPi on their “excellent” ratings, but I’m
not quite ready to give them the keys to our
house and move out.
The report given by the Committee on
Social Fraternities and Sororities paints a
vague picture of the achievement of each
house by combining several different, and

often inexact (such as reputation on campus) factors. This report can help the school
ensure that the houses are all above sufficient, or “adequate” standards, and if they
are not takes the necessary actions to improve this.
n e houses owned by DU, DTD and
123 are there thanks to the brothers and
alumni of those houses who built, maintained, improved, and presently reside in
them, in the name of brotherhood and pride
in their house. Such a great achievement
should not be permanently stripped away
because one house didn’t practice as hard
for their “GreekJam” performance.
The author of the editorial also claims
that this “unfairness” is detrimental to off-

campus houses “to compete for prospective members.” It seems unlikely, however,
that location and architecture are the main
drive for choosing a brotherhood. If I’m
correct in assuming that the author is in one
of the “excellent” houses, I suggest that he
perhaps look into his own house for these
inadequacies instead of finding a scapegoat in the houses whose alumni planned
ahead to provide a house for their brothers.
If a house such as ZBT has the tools to gain
an excellent rating, then perhaps they can
use this excellenceto overcome this “inherent unfairness.”
Joe Pokaski LA’96

New Angolan peace agreement praised,
cease fire to take effect after the signing
LUSAKA, Zambia (AP)-- Negotiators
were buoyant Tuesday after initialing a
new Angolan peace agreement, but rebel
hard-liners saidgovemmentattacksthreaten
efforts to end the 19-year civil war.
The rebels and the governmentinitialed
the document Monday night, committing
themselves to a formal signing on Nov. 15.
A cease-fire is to take effect two days after
the signing.
“Angola is finally returning to the happiness it knew in 1975. The way to peace
has been long, but we’re convinced that
arms will be put down with the signing of
the protocol,” said Faustino Muteka, who
represented the governmentat the protracted
talks in the Zambian capital.
Euginio Manuvakola, who represented
the rebel National Union for the Total Independenceof Angola, orUNITA,was equally
optimistic at an evening news conference
in Lusaka.
Only UN mediator Alioune Blondin
Beye alluded to the continued fighting.
“I urge both sides to show military restraint to alleviate the suffering of the
people,” Beye said.
I[n ajoint statement,theUS, Russian and
Portuguese governments also urged both
sidcs “on an urgent basis to refrain from all
hostile military activities” so that a UN
peacekeeping force could be deployed

quickly. The three were “observer countries” in the negotiations.
Stung previously by peace treaties that
fell apart, Angolans in the capital, Luanda,
said they would wait for proof that this one
was real.
“The hearts of the Angolan people cannot bear any more false hope,” policeman
Joao Malicia said. “We’ll know when there
is peace ... and everyone will cry” for joy.
A high-ranking rebel official told reporters his fighters would abandon the peace
accord if the government did not immediately haltamilitary offensivethathaspushed
to within 19 miles of a rebel stronghold in
Huambo.
Paul0 Lukamba Gato, a UNITA hardliner, spoke to reporters in Huambo as
government fighter jets roared nearby, the
Portuguese news agency LUSA reported.
Fighting has persisted throughout the
peace talks, increasing recently with the
government’s seizure of a key petroleum
center at Soyo, 185 miles north of Luanda,
and its advance on Huambo, the rebel
stronghold 300 miles southeastof the capital.
UNITA, which controlled the coastal
town of Soyo for almost two years, complained the government was trying to grab
temtory before the cease-fire.
The next step in the peace process is a

meeting schedulednextweek between military chiefs to work out details of the ceasefire. Then President Jose Eduardo dos
Santos and rebel leader Jonas Savimbi are
to travel to Lusaka to sign the peace treaty,
Beye said.
The war -- one of Africa’s longest -erupted on the eve of independence from
Portugal in 1975 and has killed half a
million people while devastating the
economy and infrastructureof the oil and
diamond-rich nation.
It became a proxy battle of the Cold
War, with the Marxist government, armed
by Cuba and the former Soviet Union,
facingoff against UNITA, backed by South
Africa and the United States
A 1991 peace agreement set up elections the following year, which dos Santos
andhis party won. But Savimbirejectedthe
results and fighting resumed.
The new peace agreement provides for
a new round of elections.
The accord also calls for a halt to fighting, eventual demobilizationof all UNITA
fighters,somegovernmentpostsforUNITA
at the provincial and municipal levels and a
joint commission comprising representatives of the government. UNITA and the
United Nations are to oversee implementation of the accord.

West Point athletes accused of harassment
WEST POINT, N.Y. (AP)-- Moving
swiftly to avoid comparisons with the
Tailhook scandal, the US Military Academiy is investigating five football players
who allegedly groped 15 female cadets
during a pep rally.
Eighteen women in all told investigators
theif were brushed across the breaSts as they
and other cadets ran past a cordon of West
Point players during the Oct. 20 “spirit
run,” held two days before the team played
The Citadel.
Three of those women said they believed the touching was accidental.
The players’ punishment could include
a three-month suspension from the team,
more than 90 hours’ marchingpunishment,
demerits and 90 days’ restriction to post.
West Point commanders and the
academy’s top-ranking female cadet,
Deputy Brigade Commander Stephanie
Arnold, said the inquiry bears no comparison with the Navy’s Tailhook scandal, in
which dozens of women were molested by
drunken aviators who formed a gantlet in a
hotel hallway during a 1991 convention in
Las Vegas.
‘We are very sensitive about Tailhook
and what we’ve learned from it,” Lt. Gen.
Howard Graves, superintendent of the US
Military Academy, said Tuesday. “This is
not another Tailhook. This is vastly different. These were students meeting to have a
spirit-enhancing$vent. There was no alcohol involved. It was not repetitive.”
Arnold, the second-highest-rankingcadet at West Point, said she was surprised by
the incident because the academy has had
an excellent record of promoting harmony
between men and women during her four
years.

“It’s not something anyone’s taking
lightly,”Amold,2 1,aseniorfromFranklin,
Ohio, said Tuesday. “People are not happy
with what happened. They’re disgusted.
“But the fact that everyoneknows what’s
going on, the reaction has been very positive in that light. The people it happened to
used the chain of command. There’s nothing hidden. No one’s trying to keep any
knowledge away from anyone.”

The academy ordered the investigation
after three women complained they were
fondled during the spirit run.
Fifty-one women were among the 600
cadets who took part in the run, a 3-yearold practice that was suspended after the
incident. About 200 varsity andjunior varsity football players were part of the cordon, Graves said.

Institute to study results of opinions
SURVEY

continued from page 1

According to Audrey Adam, a Tufts
research analyst who has coordinated this
survey, the results of the questionnairewill
be distributed among a number of University departments, as well as to President
John DiBiaggio and the Board of Trustees.
Adam said that she and others at Institutional Research will compile the results of
the survey. She said that they will use the
datato “pinpoint both the most positive and
negative responses.”
The department hopes to get back one
half of the surveys, Adam said. However,
she also said that she could compile statistically significant data with only aone-third

response. She noted that one of the key
questions which the survey intends to answer is whether students living off campus
are having a better experience than those
living on campus.
Adam encouraged all forms of response
and said that students should feel free to
include comments and answers to questions that were not asked. “This is important. If [students have] a complaint, this is
the way [for them] to do it,” she said.
Adam said that Institutional Research
should start entering the data by the third
weekend in November. She encouraged
students to return the survey by Nov. 7
throughcampusmail, sothatthedatacan be
compiled and analyzed as soon as possible.

Greek system not on meeting agenda

TRUSTEES

continued from page 1

before the degrees can be conferred.
Although the boardrecently reported on
the fraternity and sorority system on campus, there are no plans to discuss it at the
upcoming meeting.
“The trustees need to follow up on the
report:that they issued. They basically concluded that [theGreek system]was of value

.to the University, but there were certain
parts of it that co;ld be improved. At some
point we have to revisit that to see how
much progress has been made,” Dixon explained.

She indicated that because there are too
many other more importantissues that need
to be covered, the topic will be postponed
until the next board meeting.

-
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That’s so cute
In the seventh grade, I decided that I was going to ask out a girl
Enough of this loser act, I was ready for the bright lights and big citj
atmosphere of going to Papa Gino’s and munching on a few slices oj
Papa Pizza with areal live female(who wasn’t related to me). I barelj
knew her, but I was undeterred by this fact. Yeah, she would be
unendingly charmed by my metallic teeth and chubby exterior. Hey
who wouldn’t be?
Well, needless to say, she waz
d a n tobin
not impressed by the little squin
Misadventures in
that would someday evolve intc
the Tobinator,the precursor to the
Dentistry
fine specimen of humanity you see before you today (he says with an
Dunce of sarcasm). In fact she just passed the whole thing off in one
blanket statement. When I told her I liked her, she smiled and said
‘Aww. That’s so cute.”
That’s so cute?
I can’t think of any other words that could have been more grating
m my eardrums. Even “get away from me before I bludgeon you witk
I meat-hook, you lousy, filthy, slob,” would have sounded better ta
my seventh grade auditory system. But cute? CUTE?
Now, while my appearance has improved (slightly), my abilities
with women and my aversion to the word cute have remained aboul
$e same as that fateful day in the fall of ’87. But I will not ramble
ibout my lack of skill in relationships. No, this week‘s dissertation
-evolvesaround one word and one word alone.
CUTE.
For those of you illiterate-typeslengineers who just look through
.he Daily for the pretty pictures, that’s pronounced KYOOT.
Defined by Webster’sas “an adjectivethat can mean anything you
nant it to, so long as it’s annoying and negative,” this evil word has
nfiltrated the English language like a Primary Sourcerer at an ECO
neeting. It seems to have endless meanings, and hacking through to
he correct definition is a problem and a half.
Case in point. You are a guy named Hansel and you meet a goodooking girl named Gretel.You flirt up a proverbial storm with her and
lope for the best. The next day, you see Gretel’s friend Matilda and
isk her what Gretel thought of you.
“She said you were cute.”
What does this mean? How can we possibly hope to interpret this
)h-so-cryptic statement?
There’s mildly-attractive cute. Gretel thinks you are sort of goodooking, but you perhaps have three nostrils and she considers this a
)it of a turn-off. Still, your appearanceas a whole is enough to make
ier, well, not quite swoon, but not quite vomit. You’re okay but not
;et for life.
There’s teddy-bear cute. So basically Gretel wants to put you on
ier shelf and let you sit with her stuffed lions and tigers and bears .oh why? Maybe she’ll occasionally take you down off the shelf for
itea party where she’ll pinch your cheeks a lot and make you drink
maginary tea out of an imaginary cup that has imaginary cream and
maginary nutrasweet because you don’t want to get imaginary
:ellulite or have an imaginary heart attack since the imaginary doctor
s on the imaginary golf course. But this is hardly the optimal
iituation.
(Nor does it make any sense to the imaginary reader)
There’s sarcastic cute. You pulled a quarter out of your nose and
hen ate it, and then pulled it out of your butt. In a public restaurant.
‘Yeah, that was pretty cute.” You are not set for life or even for the
iext fifteen minutes. Do not pass go, do not collect $200.
There’s comfortable cute. It’s unlikely that this is the correct
lefinition since it really only applies to coffee-shops or bistros or
xetentious little establishments that rich people enjoy.
Basically, your chancesof scoringwith Gretel are slim. Especially
vith a goofy name like Hansel and with that sweet tooth that could
ead you into trouble with, say, a witch in the forest.
Now, I know that today’s column has digressed into the realm of
he completely random and slightly Grimm <groan>, but bear with
ne nonetheless.
In my opinion, the word “cute” should only be followed by “ip”
md should have to do with cleaning your ears. (Holy obscure
eference, Batman!) This is a word that is just plain not needed in the
hglish language. We could get along very nicely without it, and it
nay even cause world peace and stop global warming and get a real
3eatles reunion and all that happy fuzzy stuff.
I urge you all to write angry letters to Mr, Webster, pressuring him
D eliminatethe big bad word from his big book. I advocate calling up
ietworks and demand that “cute” be added to their list of nasty fouretter obscenities. I ask all of you to refrain from using this naughty
vord. Maybe set up somethingwith your friends so that any time one
if you says it, the others flog you repeatedly with a blunt object. Let’s
llter the vernacular. Let’s change history. Let’s go hog wild.
Wouldn’t that just be adorable?

Experimental College celebrates
its 30 years of educating students
by JENNIFER VOGEL
Daily Staff Writer

1994 marks the 30th anniversary of the Experimental College
at Tufts University.
This milestone will be celebrated throughout theyear with a
forum series sponsored by the
Experimental College. The first
forum took place on Wednesday,
Oct. 27. Ruth Sidel, author of the
book Battling Bias: The Struggle
for Identity and Community on
College Campuses, spoke on education and campus climate, specifically addressing the increase
of hate incidents on our nation’s
campuses.
The next forum will be on Nov.
17 and will be about the role of rap
music in our society:Other forums
throughout the year will be on
subjects such as Ethics and Science, and Science Education and
Communication.
In April, there will be a music
event in which John McDonald of
theMusic Department will present
a celebratory piece he has composed for the Ex-College. There
willalsobeadinnerevent at which
past and present Ex-Collegeboard
members will discussthe future of
the Experimental College.
The Experimental College began in 1964 with the purpose of
becominga testing ground for new
courses. If a course is successful,

it can be moved to a formal depart- year. Studentsare also involved in
ment. If a class doesn’t work, it the hiring of instructors for the
can be changedor eliminatedwith- courses.
out affecting other departmentsat
Robyn Gittleman, Dean of the
the University. Some of the more Experimental College, says that
successful courses include He- she hopes the Ex-College will
brew, Japanese,Chinese,African- “continueto be used as a resource
American Studies,Women’s Stud- and sounding board to help iniies, Sign Language, Photography, tiate new ideas... and remain as
Dance, and Ethnomusicology, flexible as we are now.”
which is the study of non-traditional music history.
She wants to emphasize that
Students were involved from without the help of faculty and
the beginning by participating in students in reviewing courses and
peer teachingprograms.They were working on the Ex-College board,
given a chance to design courses, they mightneverhavereachedtheir
teach, and grade theirpeers. In the 30th anniversary. It has been a
early 1960s, it was the only place team effort all the way.
of its kind that provided undergraduate students with achance to
be innovative in decision-making
regarding their own education.
Today, the Experimental College exists as a place to keep programs which “don’t fit comfortably in other departments.”However,it remains dedicated to maintaining studentinvolvement as the
backbone of its existence.
Currently, about 300-400 students takecourses through theExCollege every semester, that is in
addition to the 500 first-year students who participate in Explorations and Perspectives in the fall.
The Ex-College board consists of
Daily file photo
five studentsand fivefaculty mem- Robyn Gittleman
bers who review the classes each

This week’s Features Challenge

All right, here we go with anotherFeatures Challenge.And why do we treat you fine readers with anotheI
one of these hard tests? Because we, the features department,feel that the Tufts population needs something
more to do in those boring lectureclasses besides the Jumble and the crossword puzzle. So without any more
rambling on, here is this week’s Features Challenge.
a. The inside of President DiBiaggio’sliquor cabinet. The bird is used as his imaginary friend when Nancy
just won’t listen.
b. The managers of Jumbo Express keep their own stash of alcohol behind the iced tea. The bird is trained
to say, “You’re fired” to any employee who dares to touch it.
c. Some fraternities like to make their pledges dress up as a parrot and tend bar.
d. Toucan Sam loses his contract from Kellogg’s after showing up drunk to a commercial shooting.
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e. Budweiser adds a new parrot-shaped bottle to its inventory.

UNIVERSITY)

. . .invites you to consider a career in teaching.
Colgate University oflers the Masters ofArts in Teaching degree
to liberal arts graduates interested in teaching high school
science, mathematics, English, and social studies. Generous
financial aid is available to quali/ied students. For more
information write to Colgate University, Jo Anne Pagano,
Chair, Department of Education, 13 Oak Drive, Hamilton,
New York 13346-3398/ Phone (315) 824-7256.
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CHEAP FLIGHTS:

: +
I
I

II +

Fly standby.
It's like camping out for concerts,
but the people bathe.
Buy your tickets in August.
That's when airfares are lowest.
Consider reserving a vegetarian meal.

I

II +

Look into courier flights.
Ask what you'll be delivering. So you
don't end up in aThird World prison.

.) Organize a charter.

Bring your friends. If you have none,
classmates and relatives will do.

I

I
I

II
I
I

I

c)

Get a Cit'ibank Classic card.
You'll get discounts off domestic and
international* fl ights.

I
'"Get an ISE International Student 1.C).card t o qualify for international
flights and other travel related savings.

I
I
I

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
Janet Speaks French establishes
new standard of musical disaster
“The thing about this band is, they suck in new ways, like ways
we haven’t seen before. ” -- Butt-Head
Sometimes, ladies and gentlemen, a journalist’sjob is laughably
easy. All it takes is one quote from the subtlest show on television
and the entire essence of a band is captured. After that, therest of the
article can be used to find ways to demonstrateacertain substandard
wit and power of exaggeration.
Janet Speaks French, a self-proscribed “eclectic” quintet hailing
from the Big Apple, is the end result of MTV trash culture. In its new
album In The Planet Janet, the quintet seems intent on stealing as
many musical ideas as they can from acts including-- but not limited
to -- Blues Traveler, Soundgarden, Blind Melon, Mudhoney, James
Brown, the Red Hot Chili Peppers, and Cheech and Chong.
What Janet Speaks French does to these pillars of American
society establishes a new standard in musical disaster. There are
absolutely no redeeming moments on this album. When the band
tries to rock, it fail. When it tries to preach the doctrine of peace and
love, it fails. When it tries to be sexy, one laughs a lot.
Even the concept upon which this band is based (apparently it’s
agroupof crusadersfromDimension X) is pathetic. Singlingout any
one of its songs for slaughter is impossible; any of the above
criticisms can be applied to all songs.
Everybody understands wanting to be in a band -- it’s a natural
phase most people go through on the way to being an accountant.At
some point, though, almost everybody has to abandon the quest for
immortality through song and concentrate on the day job.
Janet Speaks French has reached that point. With all the special
new bands out there, the reason these guys were chosen as recipients
of any kind of recording deal is a question for a much wiser man to
answer.

-- Brvan Shellv

Will Lightbody falls prey to Dr.Kellogg’s unconventional treatment in The Road to Wellville.

‘Road to Wellville’ disappoints
Movie offers little more than big names and crude humor
lifestyles.
As patients arrived,they would
The Road to Wellville is A) a undergo extreme medical treatscathing indictment of America’s ments, includingapurely vegetarblind willingness to follow fads; ian diet, electrical baths, sexual
i abstinence,constant exercise, and
multipledaily enemas.Thesepractices were also incredibly unhealthy, as none of the patients
by SAMANTHA LEVINE
Daily Editorial Board

M

--

I

sitionof little more than an enemaobsessed fool,completely ignores
the fact that (as the book makes
clear), Kellogg also wrote over 50
books and invented 75 foods (includingcornflakesand peanut butter). As well, hedevisedsuchcommon commercial products as the
electric blanket.
As such, the movie fails doubly
in any possible attempt to satirize
Kellogg’s methods, because it is
clear from the current prevalence
of his inventions that the man
proved to be a major influence on
American lifestyle. And, in fact,
the movie makes itself seem almost silly by virtually ignoring his
valuable contributions.
As for the establishment of a
dichotomybetween abstinenceand
decadence, the movie, while setting up Dr. Spitzvogel (Norbert
Weisser)-- a German “womb-manipulator” -- in opposition to
Kellogg’s extremepuritanical notions of celibacy -- again uses this
potentialphilosophicaldichotomy
as nothing more than a springboard for erection and orgasm
see WELLWLLE, page 10

JEyeon Fashion!
I traditionallyperceive myself as a simpleton fool who
would wear plaids and stripes if I had any stripes to wear.
However, there still exist several fashion rules that shape
my daily wardrobe and, heck, all but dictate my life.
Please do not think that I am turning into one of them
fancy lads. I have never watched MTV’s House ofStyle for
more than four minutes
Jay Ruttenberg straight, and only read
Seventeen for the
Column
magazine’s teen romance advicecolumns.
It’sjust that after spending six years of my life at finishing
school, I feel obligated to share my fashionable mind
concerningthe ever popular garment known as a “t-shirt.”
Concert shirts generally cause significant trouble. The
concept of a band’s t-shirt is always a tricky one itself,
because by wearing one aperson is automaticallyplacing
his musical tastes on display for the entire world to mock
and criticize. Also, because concert shirts that are not
illegally purchased often cost over $20, the wearer is
allowing the general public to know that he was ripped off.
This is especially true for “reunion” concerts, whose
shirts feature the pompous smirks and big guts of the
performers, who are more often than not The Rolling
Stones.There is somethingextremelylame about wearing
a t-shirt with an ugly old man on the front who still thinks
he’s good looking. When there are two ugly old men on the
front, such as the souvenirfrom the recent Billy JoeVElton
John extravaganza, the damage is doubled.
In the early years of high school -- when attending
cheesy arena concerts is still a fresh idea for most kids --

purchasing a generic, overpriced, cheaply made shirt and
wearing it to school the next day so everybodyknows how
the shirt’s owner spent the previous evening is half the fun
of going to a show. This enthusiasm for concert T’s begins
to wane when the kids realize that the money they paid for
clothing with Depeche Mode’s insignia could have either
been used to save an entire third world nation from starvation, pay for their grandpa’s liver transplant, or fund a
George Bush speech.
Perhaps the worst fashion crime a person can commit
regarding band shirts, however, is to wear a particular
group’s shirt to its concert. For some unknown reason, at
nearly every show numerous people choose to practice this
act of utter redundancy. It’s sort of like when a Porsche’s
vanity plate says “911.”
Another t-shirt design that has caused great annoyance
to many is the ever popular “Coed Naked” logo. It simply
does not matter if “Coed Naked” is followed by the word
“volleyball,”“tennis,” “soccer,” “twister,” or “chess.”The
joke has been stale for half a decade now, and everybody
has seen the shirts before.
Plus, a friend of a friend of a friend once told some guy
down my hall that any girl who dons one of these to aparty
and gets sexually harassed looks pretty foolish complaining about it. I don’t agree with that, but I do think that these
shirts help their wearers reach a new pinnacle of lameness.
An annoying second cousin to the “Coed Naked” shirt
is the “College Party” t-shirt. An example of this is a shirt
bearing a picture of a vodka bottle that says “Absolut
Tufts,”or “You can always retake aclass, but you can never
relive a party.” If there is anything worse than someone

who brags about drinking, it’s somebody who needs atshirt to brag for him.
Far worse than these are fraternity t-shirts with cartoons of a red-eyed Bart Simpson holding a bong saying
somethinglike “Theta Chi parties hard, man,” or acartoon
of Calvin and Hobbes drinking beer. These shirts sort of
lost the little charm they had (actually,they never had any
at all), because every big mean guy on campus seems to
have traded his personality in for one at matriculation.
For Halloween I was going to dress like a frat boy,
wearing a costume complete with one of the aforementioned shirts, a backwards AEPi cap, a golden earring in
my left ear lobe (these should be reserved for The0
Huxtable, Joey Buttafuoco, and commodities traders),
and a boom box blasting God Street Wine and Jiggle the
Handle. At the last minute I realized how unoriginal my
costume was, and I went as a ghost instead.
Despite these hideous t-shirt designs, the most insulting shirt remains the dreaded “Fuckin’ Gonuts” design,
which looks like the “Dunkin’Donuts”label.How any self
respecting human being could degrade and desecrate the
beloved Dunkin’ Donuts logo simply fascinatesme. After
the mustachioed Donut Man wakes up at a disgustingly
early hour morning upon morning to churn out those tasty,
delicious morsels for his public, these people should be
simply ashamed of themselves.
So if you cannot wear any of the t-shirts mentioned
above withoutlookingstupid,what is acceptableby today’s
ever-changingworld of fashion?I have two words: “Who
Farted?”
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(’Tisthe-season to be
Basketball is back, and just in time.
With baseball and hockey on holiday leave, the National Baskel
ball Association season, which starts on Friday, will be like a shot c
spiked egg nog For action-hungr
sports fans.
Sure, football is great -- but it’
So It Goes
not enough. Typical sports fan
need more than one league t
watch, read about, and, yes, argue about.
So, in the spirit of agood, heated sports argument, it’s time to mak
some predictions and hand out some awards, albeit a little early, fa
the upcomingNBA season. After all, the baseball writersjust gave OL
a bunch of awards for a season (non-season?) that ended in earl
August...
1994-95 NBA Most Valuable Player - Shaqur‘lle O’Neul.
Call it a conspiracy, a travesty, or whatever. O’Neal will win th
award for two reasons. One is the presence of Horace Grant on th
Orlando Magic. The ex-Bull improves the team, which improve
Shaq’s chances. And two, the fans, the media, and the NBA itself, a1
need to find a mega-star to replace the out-spoken Charles Barklej
who is probably entering his final season.
Hakeem Olajuwon and David Robinson will probably both havl
MVP seasons again, but it is Shaq’s, and the Magic’s, time.
1994-95 NBA Rookie of the Year - Grunt Hill.
There will never be another Michael Jordan, but Detroit’s Gran
Hill will evoke memories of His Airness, and fairby soon. Hill has i
all -- agood temperament(he’s a nice guy), the right body (he’s a 6’8’
small forward), and a pilot’s license (he can fly).
Grant, who should be the next NBA star referred to solely by hi!
first name, will probably win the slam-dunk competition at the All
Star game -- if he enters. Don’t be surprised if he ends up playing ir
the All-star game as well.
The Milwaukee Bucks’ Glenn “Big Dog” Robinson has the talen
to be a superstar, but he’s unhappy. It seems he just won’t play unti
he receives a salary greater than his team’s total value -- something
along the lines of $100 million.
Best Rule Change - Giving the referees back their whistles.
The NBA has vowed to call more fouls on the over-aggressive
defensive players that now inhabit the league (read: the New York
Knicks). The refs will now blow their whistles for the following
infractions -- hand-checking, shoving, mugging, and outright bodychecking.
Which should all make Hue Hollins very happy. Remember him?
He was the official who made that horrible call at the end of the fifth
game of this year’s Eastern Conference semifinals between the
Knicks and the Chicago Bulls.
Hollins whistled Chicago’s Scottie Pippen for a ticky-tack touch
foul on Hubert Davis, after he had already released a desperation
three-pointer. Davis made the free throws, and the Knicks won.
eventually taking the series in seven games.
Still, in general,more foul calls will lead to amore wide-open style
of play in the NBA. The tackling will end, and the beautiful NBA of
the 1980s (pre-Detroit “Bad-Boys”) will return. Hopefully.
Ironically, it could be a Piston -- Grant Hill -- who takes the league’s
emphasis away from brawn and back to talent.
1994-95 NBA Champions - Phoenix Suns.
If the tightened rules on defense stick, the Suns will be unstoppable. They just have too many offensive threats. Barkley, Kevin
Johnson, Dan Majerle, A.C. Green, and Danny Ainge are all back. In
addition, theclub has brought in reinforcementslikeDanny Manning,
Wayman Tisdale, and first-round draft pick Wesley Person out of
Auburn.
So, since Halloween just passed, it seems appropriate to call
Phoenix simply scary...

Ben Margoles

IField hockey earns spot in ECACs

I

--Caroline Schaefer

Tufts cross country team finishes
a disappointing third NESCACs
by GREGORY yomm

a time of 28:20. Sophomore Scott king day for the Jumbos began
Masiella and freshman Rich with sheer disaster when the team
Only one word can character- Hemingway came in as a mini- bus broke down in southern New
ize the Jumbos’ performance at pack, taking 23rd and 24th in a Hampshire. The entire 19-memthe New England Small College time of 28:25. Senior co-captain berteamwasforcedtocrowdthemI
i
Matt Frankel closed out the scor- selves into a van for the remainder
. ing by finishing 3lst, crossing the of the trip.
Part of head coach Connie
finish line in 28:38.
Men’s
JeffStehik. cocaptain along Putnam’s routine for championI
withF&el, rh
a sib-pa race, ship races includes arriving at the
Athletic Conference (NESCAC) finishing 37th in 2852 while jun- race at least three hours before the
Championships:disappointment. ior Matt Greenhawt, whohasbeen start. The team did not arrive in
The Jumbos went into the top junior varsity runner this Maine until just over an hour beSaturdav’s race at Colbv College season, took 54th, finishing with a fore the starting gun because of
having iefeated every h C L k time of 29:34.
see CROSS COUNTRY, page 9
What could have been a promteam, save Williams, at least once
during the season and were hoping
to settle for no less than a secondplace finish. However, an overheated bus, lack of warm-up time,
andasneakyBatesteamal1 helped
to relegate the Brown and Blue to
third.
Williams, with 19 points, easily ran away with the meet, placing
their five scoring runners into the
top seven slots. It was practically
a forgone conclusion that Williams would win the meet, so the
true battle was for the red ribbon.
The Jumbos, along with Bates,
Bowdoin, and Colby, battled for
the second spot, and in a race
where only 16 points separated
second from fifth, Bates snatched
theposition.Their98pointsbested
the Jumbos’ 102 points, while
Bowdoin took fourth with 109
points and Colby grabbed fifth
with 114.
Mike Northrop, who has finished first for the Jumbos in every
race thus far,continued to shine by
placing sixth overall, breaking the
tape in 27:39. Fellow sophomore
Bryan Graham tooksecond for the
Jumbos, 18thoveral1,by clocking
Daily Editorial Board

X-Countw

I

Volleyball team’s streak snapped
by ERIC POLISHOOK
Senior Staff Writer

Despite high expectations, the
Tufts volleyball team lost toBates
College in the quarterfinals of the
New England Small College Athletic Conference(NESCAC) tournament this past weekend. Along
the way, the Jumbos’ 15-game
winning streak was halted.
Tufts started out the itournament in the same manner thatthey
had played for the past month,
defeating Trinity 15-6, 15-7. Senior LaurelReichmannled the way,
recording ten kills while sophomoreMicheleDowchippedin with
six. Setter Stefanie Birbrower had
17 assists.
The Jumbos survived a scare in
their second match to defeat
Bowdoin 15-13,15-8.Reichmann
again led the team with nine kills
while senior Lisa Alferes had
seven. Setter Marni Rachich had
21 assists.
While the first two matches
went well for Tufts, in the third
match nothing seemed to go right.
Connecticut College swept the
Jumbos 15-10, 15-9. This loss
ended the Jumbos’ win streak at
15. Reichmann had ten kills and
Birbrower had ten assists in a losing effort.
Tufts’ 2-1 record in the preliminaries was good enough to allow the Jumbos to advance to a
quarterfinal encounter with topranked Bates. Tufts won the first
game 15-7 but the Bobcats came
back to take the final two games
15-12, 15-3.Nobody played well

as Tufts struggled. A tournament- throughout the year when the sehigh 19 errors plagued the Jum- nior captain was an intimidating
presence in the middle.
bos.
Tufts played last night at
The Jumbos were disappointed
because this had been the tourna- Wellesley College in their last
ment that they had been shooting regular season match. The Brown
for. Coach Kris Herman said, “We and Blue hoped to bounce back
didn’t play well. We beat weak and attain victory number 2 1. As
of press time, the Jumbos are eateams and lost to strong teams.”
Freshman Brooke Jamison gerly awaiting word as to whether
called the loss, “A heartbreaker.” they will advance to the
While not enough to provide vostseason.
consolation
for the Jumbos, there
was some
good news at
the tournam e n t .
Reichmann
wasnamedto
the All-Tourn a m e n t
Team, and
was
also
named to the
All-Confere n c e
NESCAC
Team.
She recorded 38
kills and six
blocks in performing
spectacularly
throughout
the tournam e n t .
Reichmann’s
oerformance
typified her The Tufts women’s volleyball team saw its 15-game
s u c c e s s winning streak end against Bates over the weekend.
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Supersonics look to repeat as Pacific Division champs
~

by BILL COPELAND
Senior Staff Writer

There are three tiers of teams
in the National Basketball
Association’s Pacific Division.

First and foremost are the perennial playoff teams, with Seattle,
Phoenix, and Golden State far
ahead of the pack. Next are the
used-to-be’s, with an ancientPortland team and the young and rebuilt Lakers sandwiched in the
middle. On the bottom are the
traditionaldoormats, Sacramento
and the Clippers.
The Seattle Supersonics are
still the best team in the league.
Last year they were a franchisebest 63-19 and had the top record
in the league, losing only four
games at home. They were then
shocked in the first round of the
playoffs by the Denver Nuggets,
becoming the first top seed in
league history to lose in the first
round.
Seattle lost to Dikembe
Mutumbo, the 7’2“ Nuggets center. Seattle’srun-and-gunstyle was
shut down by Mutumbo, who
forced driving guards to dribble
out of the lane in fear. Mutumbo
exposedagapinghdeinthe Sonics
--the lack of acenter. SamPerkins,
Ervin Johnson, and Shawn Kemp
will share the role at center on a
team in dire need of help at that
position.
The Sonics, however, are still
the best team in the league. Kemp,
a big and fast power forward, is
perhaps the most exciting player
intheleague.At6’10“,heruns the
floorlikeapointguard whiledunking with the speed and power of
Julius “Dr. J” Erving. He is also
one of the best defenders in the
league and is generally considered one of the top five power
forwards.
Point guard Gary Payton and
swingmanNateMcMillanare two
of the best defendersin the league.
McMillan led the league in steals
last season and Payton finished
seventh, while making the NBA
All-Defensive First Team. Their
steals contributeto the potent running attack of the Sonics, making
them a superiorand more exciting

team.
Shootingguard Kendall Gill is
vastly underrated, as he has always played behind superstars.
He may, however, be playing behind swingman Sarunas
Marciulonis, the former Warrior

who missed last season with a tom
anterior cruciate ligament. Small
forward Detlef Shrempf is an extremely versatile player who has
won Best Sixth Man honors with
the Pacers and is a strong contributor.
The Sonics’ defense, as
coachedby GeorgeKarl, will make
them the best team in the league.
However, if they come up against
the Spurs, Rockets, or even the
Nuggets once again,they will lose
in the playoffs unless a trade is
made for a center.
Charles Barkley and Kevin
Johnson make the Phoenix Suns
the most talented team in the
league. However, like the Sonics,
the lack of a center has hurt them
and Barkley’s back should keep
them below the Sonics in the race
for the Pacific Division crown.
A healthy Charles Barkley is
the best power forward in the
league. However, his back is a
huge question, and 60 games
.would be impressive. Barkley’s
heart does not seem to be completely with the team, as he has
refused to give up golf even
though it strains his back. His
power andpersistenceinspirehi
team, while his scoring
bounding lead it.
ISJ emerged last season as the
best point guard in the league, as
his driving and passing make him
a force to be aware of. However,
the Suns might be better off with a
pure point guard. Althoughhe had
9.5 assists/game last season, the
talented Suns might be better off
with more of a pure passer than
the driving Johnson.
Dan Majerle is the shooter for
the Suns. He led the league with
192 three pointers last season,
but shot for only 38.2 percentfrombeyond the threeDoint striDe. alow Dercentage for kegular shooter.The key
to the team might be Danny Manning, the former Hawk and Clipper who signed with the Suns in
the off-season. Manning is a
proven scorer and rebounder who
could allow Barkley to rest his
back.
Forward A.C. Green was a
potent and dependable scorer for
the Suns last season and should be
the best sixth man in the league
this season. Center Oliver Miller,
however, still weighs a ton, and
has no mobility. If Miller could
lose weight and get in shape, the
Suns would be an amazing force,
even without Barkley.
You have to feel bad for fans of
the Golden State Warriors.
Dream Teamer Chris Mullin has

Do YOU:
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Need Extra Cash?
Have Child Care Experience/References?
Have Weekends or Some Evenings Available?

missed 56 games in two seasons,
and the Warriors have suffered.
Now Mullin will miss six to eight
weeks with a wrist injury, and
their curse continues.
Point guard Tim Hardaway and

Hardaway has troubles, then
Sprewell will move to the point
and former Sonic Ricky Pierce
will play shooting guard. The 35year-old Pierce scored 14.5 ppg
last season and can still contribute
now-SonicswingmanMarciulonis, solid minutes.
Similar to the Suns, the queslostlast season topre-seasonknee
injuries, costing the Warriors a tion for the Warriors beyond injuchance for an impressive season. ries is center. With-two rookies
However,due to even more crush- battling for the position, the Waring injuries the year be-f o r e , riors have plenty of potential.
CliffordRozierandCarlosRogers
are both 6’ 11” and one (probably
Rozier) could easily emerge as a
solid NBA center.
ThePortland ’hailblazers are
an aged team with a fresh new
coach. Former Seton Hall coach,
P J. Carlesimo, signed with the
Blazers for an astounding $7.5
million over five years. Carlesimo
is enthusiasticabout his new team,
buthisenthusiasmshouldbe questioned.

grabbing
9.1 rebo u n d s
a n d

dm+

superior forward who
will probably play center, a position that will
hurt both his defense and
offense. Clyde Drexler is
32 years old and has lost
some of his glide, but is
still a dependable player.
The Blazers are strong
at power forward, where
Harvey Grant -- who is by
no means as talented as his
twin brother Horace -- will
fight for time with Buck Williams. SharpshooterTerry Porter just had an ankle injury and
will be lost for some time, so
Temple’s Aaron McKie, a rookie
shooting guard, will see big minutes as a backup.

from the field, taking ov& as the
big man the Warriors needed.
The other reason for the Warriors’ improvement was the colossal improvement of shooting
guard Latrell Sprewell. Sprewell
went from a solid rookie to First
Team All-NBA. While his numbers look solid - 11th in the
league with 21.0 points per game
and ninth with 2.2 steals per game
-it is his speed and defense that
made him one of the best in the

Carlesimo told reporters, “I
hate to say it, but we should win 50
or more. In our division, 50 wins
is pretty good.” Sorry, P.J., but no
matter what they pay you, you are
not winning 50 games.

league.

Lakers have lost their old touch

Hardaway’sreturn could thrust
the Warriors into a race with the
Sonics and Suns. He was one of
the best point guards in the league
before missing last season and is
supposedly at 100 percent. If

and need to work for a chance at
the playoffs this year.
The Lakers have a good young
backcourt in second-year point
guard Nick Van Exel and thirdyear shooting guard Anthony
Peeler. Vlade Divac is still a solid

After 17 straight playoff seasons, the Los Angeles Lakers
missed the playoffs last season.
With Magic gone and small forward James Worthy approaching
the sidelines at 33 years old, the

center,ashe is a surprisinglyyoung
26 years old. The front court is
quite weak, however, as Elden
Campbell, underrated George
Lynch, and rookie Eddie Jones
will battle the aged Worthy for
playing time following the trade
of Doug Christie.
The Sacramento Kings have
missed the playoffs eight years in
arow, and do not threaten to make
the postseason anytime soon.
Bobby Hurley was a solid rookie
without a seat belt before almost
getting killed in acaraccident. He
should play well this season, but
do not expect him to be better than
he was last year. Mitch Richmond
is absolutelythe best player on the
team and it is sad to see him in
Sacramento.
ForwardLionel Simmonsis not
bad, but for a second-place player
on a team, he is quite bad.
Swingman WaltWilliamsisacompetent sixth man who needs to
find a position, preferably small
forward. Power forward rookie
Brian Grant shouldcrack the starting lineup as he could be a force.
Olden Polynicecan grabrebounds
but can do little else at center.
TheLos Angeles Clippersare,
with the possible exception of the
TampaBayBuccaneers,the worstmanaged team in sports. They recently traded Mark Jackson and
draft pick Greg Minor to the Pacers for Pooh Richardson, Malik
Sealy, and draft pick Eric
Piatkowski. Jackson is a superstar; Minor, now with Boston, is
little worse than Piatkowski; and
Richardson and Sealy are average
veterans. They also lost Dominique Wilkins to the Celtics, leaving them without any sort of star.
The Clippers’ starters are so
mediocre they barely deserve
mentioning.Rookiesmallforward
Lamond Murray could be a very
good all-around player. Terry
Dehere is a weakNBApointguard
and Stanley Roberts is simply a
bad center.
Playoff Predictions: The
Sonicswill make the second round
this season,but may go no further.
If they play the Rockets or Spurs,
look for a quick exit. Phoenix
could easily lose in the second
round, as Barkley may not make it
that far.However, they could easily go all the way. Golden State is
a very good team, but should lose
to the Spurs or Suns in the first
round. One win for the Trailblazers against the Sonics or Rockets
in the first round is too much to
ask for.

Okay, so you didn’t cover a
fall sport. But that’s okay.

I

Call IN SEARCH OF NANNY, INC. TODXYI 1

Ask About our Sitting Service and
Other Positions in Your Local Area
508-777-9691

r

1

I
I

-

Advertise with
the Tu% DaiIy.
Because w e said so.

Give Doug, John, Greg, or
Ben a call at 627-3090 and
get advance notice on which
winter beats are available.

.

.

.
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KEGWE PEST

More Around Campus

Motton

Tomorrow
Woody Allen Film Fest
“Annie Hall” with discussion on
interfaith relationships.
Olin 11,7:OO p.m.

WiVRner of
”Boston’s Best Kqgae BaHd in 1993@
Thrusday, November 3,1774 63 6:OOPM

.

.’

Speech and Debate Society
General meeting.
Miner 10,7:OO p.m.

At MaclPhie Pub
Sponsored By

Hillel Outreach Committee
Meeting
Come.plan a food and music fest!
Lane Room, 9:OO p.m.

Sigma Nu Fraternity
Five Dollars Admission

Department of Drama
The Winter’s Tale.
Balch Arena theater, 8:OO p.m.

Two Positive Forms of ID to Drink
Tickets Available At Sigma Nu
72 Professors Row

Hillel/Jewish Environmental
Group
Organizational meeting to plan
outings and projects.
Hill Hall Lounge, 7:OO p.m.

Proceeds Donated To American Cancer Soaety
For More Idomation Call 623-9277

Take a Break
from Midterms

Spaghetti Club

95 Winthrop St.

Harvard Square

21

Tisch Art Gallery, AidekmanArts
Center
The Museum School and Tufts
University: 50 Years of
Collaboration, Part 11.
Aidekman Arts Center, 5:OO-8:OO
p.m.

TIpIlr’snewdramaticimprov troupe.

.
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Tufts Economics Society
Student - Faculty Tea.
Braker 23,4:OO p.m.
George Bush’s Visit to Tufts
On Video!
Hotung, 9:OO p.m.
Jewish Women’s Collective
Rosh Hodesh (New Moon)
Celebration.
Women’s Center, 1:OO p.m.

Silence of the Lambs
This blockbuster thriller will
be preceded by the short film
“Women Seen on

Il

Television.If

.

..

Hotung, 1O:OO p.m.

IIWEDNESDAY, NoV. 2, BARNUM 008:

.

. .
_.!

Premiere: SLICES

r31

7:OO 990 pm

.

InternationalClub
General meeting.
Eaton 201,8:00 p.m.

Before you attend the Women’s Proarams Board
Conference, 7Ted Up, f e d Down: Women
and Represemidon in Mass Ueda, on Friday,
Nov. 4, 1994, at ASEAN Auditorium, Cabot
Intercultural Center, come to a preconference
film screening. We will be showing both full
length m d short films which will be the basis for
discussion at the conference. Stop in for one of
the films or plan to spend the evening!
I

i-..I.

Women’s Programs
Pre-conference film screening of
“Too Beautiful For You” and
“Dreamworlds.”
Barnum 008, 7:OO-9:00 p.m. and
9:15-1015 p.m.

II

+
.

Noon Hour Concert
All Bach Program.
Goddard Chapel, 12:30-1:OO p.m.

Tufts Democrats
General meeting: We want you! ...to
vote.
Large Conference Room, 7:OO p.m.

Music Department
Tufts Composers Concert celebrating
Salim M. Krimsky.
Alumnae Lounge, 8:OO D.m.

Tuesday: Comedy Night (No Cover)
Wednesday: Live Band ($2 Cover)
ihurs. Fri. and Sat. Drinks and Dancing $3 Cove(

Chaplain’sTable
“Religious Renewal and Political
Ferment in Africa”
MacPhie Conference Room, 5007:OO p.m.

HilleVThe Tribe
“An Evening with Seinfeld.”
Planning meeting afterwards.
The Bayit, 98 Packard Ave, 8:309:30 p m .

GAMMA Lecture Series
Aren’t We All Biased?
Braker 01,790 p.m.

Presents

Tufts University Art Gallery
Cafe A.
Remis Sculpture Court, Aidekman
Arts Center, 5:OO-S:OOp.m.

. ,

. .

The Battle of Monigue
Panelist, Laura Wilson’s
most recent creation.

THURSDAY, NOV. 3, BARNUM 008:

7:OO

ITHE TUFTS DAILY

In a Garden of Eden
Panelist, Yvette Mattern’s
own short film about a young
counter culture of the 60’s.

- 9:00 pm

-

9:15 10:15 pm

Too Beautiful For You
This French romance will de
preceded by the short
documentary, “Warning: The
Media May Be Hazardous to
Your Health “.

Dreamworlds
Our own panelist, Sut Jhally’s
documentary about images of
women in music video.

I
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Jumbos must step
- up in order to earn trip to the Nationals
-

CROSS COUNTRY

“It was a rotten way to arrive at a
meet, but considering the condithe bus problems. Arriving at the tions, the guys ran great accomrace site early gives a team the plishing what they did,” he added.
Finishingbehind Bates was the
chance to view the entire course
and warm up properly. The Jum- biggest disappointmentof the day.
bos were not able to do either. The The Jumbos had entered the race
team had less than half the time concerned about Colby and
their competitors had to warm up Bowdoin, but it was Bates that
and were not able to scout the creeped up and surprised them.
course thoroughly. Both factors ‘We held off Colby and we held
helped relegatethe Jumbosto third. off Bowdoin,” said Stelnik, “but
Putnam was agitated at the con- Bates just snuck up on us.
“It’s a disappointing finish,”
ditionsin which the Jumbos had to
run. “We were third, we didn’t get Stelnik continued. “Even though
the job done, there are no excuses. we just barely lost to Bates, if we
But those are not optimal condi- [had]just finished second it would
tions to run against teams that had have been relieving.”
The race was even more disoptimal conditions. A bus breaking down -- that is not the way to couraging considering the Jumrun a championship meet,” said bos are in a fight for a trip to the
Putnam.
National Championships, which
However, Putnam was proud would take a first or second-place
ofhis teamforevenfinishingthird. finish at the New England Chamcontinued from page 6

pionships, scheduled for Nov. 12.
‘‘If we’re goingto go to Nationals, we have to run better than this.
We’ve got to be a step aboveColby,
Bowdoin, and Bates,” said
Frankel.
Compared to the other squads
who will run at the New England
Championships, the Jumbos have
the second-most depth next to
Williams. A healthy Tufts team
finishessecond,but an injured one
finishes worse.
Right now, the Jumbos are not
at 100percent -- they were forced
to race Saturday without the services of number-tworunner Mike
Harty, who has an injured hamstring. The other members of the
walking wounded include
Northrop, who has a slightly injured hip, and Masiella, who is
nursing a groin injury.
While Putnam is slightly con-

cerned about the injuries, those
who are injured have been able to
keep staminaup by working out in
the pool. All three runners should
be back this week and the team
should be at full strength for New
Englands.
Tufts will run this Saturday in
the ECAC Championship at Albany. This race is it; it is the last
tuneup before the New Englands.
Within the next two weeks, the
Jumbos will have to solidify their
team and choose the top seven
runners who will compete at the
race. There can be no more disappointments.

each way bved on a mund trip
from Boston. Studcnt or Faculty
may bc re u i d Age limil may a ply
Taxa 81 sur&amcs not lndudcd
&!I

1
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HARVARD
SQUARE,1384 MAS. AVE
GMBRIDCE,
MA 02138

Tufta Univrmty Department of Music
presents a

Tufts Composers Concert
celebrating

Salim M. Krimsky

.

Member, Russian Un’ion of Composers
SENIORS
WHERE WILL YOU WORK NEXT YEAR?
HOW WILL YOU FJND THAT POSITION?

JOB E I U “ G STRATEGIES

WORKSHOP

featuring
the world premiere of “Sextet Bagatelle” and the
U.S. premiere of “Ten Jewish Dances”; premieres of
works by John McDonald, Matt Samolis,
and Tom Swafford
with
Anna Krimsky, piano

.. -....

WEDNESDAY,NOVEMBER 2,1994
5 Pm

LARGE CONFERENCE ROOM, CAMPUS CENTER

Thursday, November 3, 1994
Alumnae lounge, Aidekman Arts Center
8:OO PM‘
Sponsored by: The Career Planning Center

Reception to follow

sign up in advance at the CPC, x3299

c

I

b

‘14 PIECE JUMBO WIN6
‘LARGE TWISTER FRIES
‘2 SODAS

$8.45
$10.75 VALUE

2 WEDNESDAY NIGUT SPECIALS
DAVIS SQUARE

‘24 PIECE
JUMBO WING
ALMOST 3.5 POUNDS

$8.45
SAYE $2.45

,
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Movie has path to enema and erection jokes
WELLVILLE

Lightbody, successfully falls prey
to the fanaticism of the institution,
and MatthewBroderick,who plays
quips.
Themovieis adisappointment, her husband, is effective in poras well, in that the all-star cast traying the bewilderment and inidoes nothing to salvage the film. tial rebellion of a new Kellogg.
The character of Kellogg offers initiate. The chemistry between
Sir Anthony Hopkins little moppor- the two, however, is too weak to
tunity for the emotional depth in establish the required sexual tenwhich he traditionally shines sion.
Also starring Dana Carvey as
(though he is certainly comical
with his Bugs Bunny teeth and Kellogg's estranged adopted son
and John Cusack as a random busivigorous enema-promotion).
Bridget Fonda, as Eleanor ness partner, the movie features

continued from page 5

cmfrO1
Learn tips that keep YOU
of the application process.

the two in a ridiculously unexplored
tangential "businessman"
..
storyline.
As such, the movie is strewn
with too many defects to make it a
worthwhile venture. Its fatal flaw,
however, must be its failure, in the
face of such ripe opportunity, either to condemn -- satirically or
otherwise -- the widespread epidemic of American gullibility or
to explore the desperation within
our eternal search for the proverbial fountain of youth.

What to include in your personal statement
Where to get the best recommendations
How to choose a school that's right for you
How to prepare for the interview

Speaker: Dr. Rochelle Rothstein, Admissions Expert

Thursday, November 10
Harvard University, Weiner Auditorium 7:OOpm
Call 1-800-KAP-TEST to reserve a seat.

KAPLAN

The answor to tho Mquodon.

IIClassifiedsCIassified' Classifieds
'

,Personals

j

SB
promise that tonight Iwill not com!plain, I will not think about how
(stressed I am,I will smile and I will
Ieat.ButIwillNOTcaveinl Can'twait
i to see you.
;-Me

Don? Miss Out1
Gain "real world' experience over Xmas break. Check out these internships and others at the CPC: Bank
of America, Costa Mesa, CA; US
EPA, Washington D C MedCath, Inc.
Charlotte, NC; Salem Public
Schools, Salem, MA. Apply now1

I

I

..

NOON HOUR CONCERT
Thursday, Nov 3, 1994, 12301:OOpm, Goddard Chapel. All Bach
program. Dubravka Moshfeqh, viola
I and Farhoud Moshfegh, vio'lin.
'

DIANE
.Thank you again for this weekend. I
had so much fun. I'll never forget
some of that craziness- in the true
sense of the word, no? Back to
reality for now... Love, Melissa
'

Dinnerisat7:15,CuttisHallLounge.
Please remember to register by
Wednesday at 627-3242.

Events

Y

CHAPLAIN'S TABLE
Thursday, Nov 3. 1994. 5-7pm.
MacPhie Conference Room. 'Religious Renewal and Pollical Ferment in Africa" will be a talk given by
Rev litus Presler, Co-Rector, St.
Peter's Episcopal Church, Cambridge.

ATENTION JUNIORS 6
SENIORS
Use your Tufts Connection to learn
about different careers and make
professionalcontacts. TheTuftsClub
and the Association of Tufts Alumnae are hosting a Student-Alumni
Networking Evening on Mon, Nov7,
from 6-7:45pm in Alumnae Lounge
(next to Cohen Auditorium). Learn
about possibilities for your future.
For more info call (617)627-3039.

...

Tufts United Jewish Appeal
General interest meeting, tonight at
7:OO in the Large Conferences Room
at the Campus Center. Emyone
welcome1

Oren
We hope you feel better soon. You'll
beOK. We promise. Love, H.A.M,K
8 especially F

International Club Meeting
Thursday the 3rd at 8pm. Eaton201.
Please come or we'll be lonely1

Dearest Freddie,
I love you madly, but I'd love you
more I you would meet me at the IClub meeting on thurs. Eaton 201 at
800. Breathless with Anticioation.
Virginia

Career Fair '94
Will be held on Wed, Nov 9 from
4:30-6:30pm in Jackson Gym. Don't
miss the oppottunity to meet with
representatives from over 30 companies and organizations. All students welcomed to attendl

SADDBACHUS
General meeting1 Wednesday
9:30pm Eaton 208. Get involvedl
Boostingalcohol consciousconceming the health of universitystudents.

Models...
Dressers, stage managers, stage
crew and lighting crew invited to
audition for fashion extravaganza.
Auditions begin at 2pm Sunday, Nov
6 at HynesConventionCenter. room
101.

II

To the Handsome Prince
I'm lookingforward to it already. See
you at lunch. Me

Tufts Investment Concepts
First Mandatory Meeting. 'Tonight
9:15 p.m. Eaton 202.

My little luv puddle,
Hey1 You left your underwear and
that annoying cheesespread in my
bed. Come pick it up at once. Bring '
the coffee this time. Pudding Pop ,

-

,

Look up1
The Great Pumpkin rides again1
sQI sQI sQI
To Erica, Andy, Carly. Em. Alex,
Josh, Shanthi, Cory, Orly. Abe,
Travis -You a m make my world 00

--

I

'*

-

Poopie Monster
:Happy 20th Birthday my littleyummy
fheadl Hope you had a wonderful
'day. Come by tonight for your birth;day kisses (+ more)l Wehhhl Love,
I Meowface
?

Harvey,
Happy Birthday. It's definitely not
! the year of the bear. Take care, have
: a few, smoke 7, and enjoy your last
year as a teen. God and Satan

I!
:

-

It's the HaN-meiSter!
Having a birthday1 Going to con:certsl Hiking the mountains1 Has a
' nice family1 Scott, you are a super
! nice person and I am WICKED glad
that we're friends. Have fun1 - N.I.L..
inc.

i

I

Reggae Fest 94
ComeSee'Motion,"voted'Boston's

Best Reggae Band' at Mac Phie
Pub, Thursday. November hird. $5
admission. Tickets available at 92
Professor's Row. Proceeds to beneft the American Cancer Society.

..

The Eternal Flame
How God is Enlightening My Life.
Join us for a nondenominational
understanding of the significance of
Light. Sunday Nov. 6 7:Wpm Newton Comer. Free. BK Raja Yoga
Mediation Center. (817)734-1464.

+

SHOW TELL...
Open mic nite, 1st Crafts House
Coffee House, Fri. Nov. 4thI Play
guitar, harmonica, recitepoetry, stories, or show your favorite stuffed
animal. Sign up to perform ASAP...
call Jessie 629-7992.
Tufts Medical School
seeks African-American and Caucasian women 18-35. nonsmoking,
non-vegetarian, not taking birth control pills/estrogenfor "body fat distribution and risk of breast cancer"
study; $lOOstipend. Call 9516-6176.
ext. 1.
Tied up, Tied down
women and representation Mass
Media A conference on gender,
race and the specter of a new misogyny. Friday, November 4 9 am6 pm. ASEAN Auditorium, Cabot.

-

Come to Shabbat dinner this
Friday.
Hangout with friends and great food. !
..
. ' .. ., ; . .:.. .'.. . .
.,
.. .
..:>:
.. . . , . ' 2 . ..
.. .
. .
. ., .
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Live In the Crafts House
We're fun and we're craw, we cook
our own food and that makes us
happy, people don't hate us 'cause
we always dress snappy. Applications available now. 14 Professors
* Row.

~

Offstreet:parking$975month.(617)
625-5040.
Spring '95 Apt.
F. Grad. Student to share with 2 F.
Clean, attractive. spresd out Apt.
Walking distance to Campus+red
line. Nonsmoker. $3W/mo+utilities.
Avail. 1/1/95-8/31/95. Call Christine
8 666-1288.

For Sale

1 Bedrm. avail. for Spring '95
1completelyfumishedbedm. Share
apt. w/3 females. Great location on
Curtis Ave. 2 min. walk to campus.
Washer/dryer. Parking. Nonsmoker
preferred. Cost $300 + utilities per
month. Call Dana 666-6674.

1989 Nissan Maxima
Great buy, just 5Ok. Fully loaded
with power locks. windows, sunroof,
automatic. Bose AWFM cassette.
New tires and battery, near perfect
condition. $10,500. Call Jusitn 6298636.

Two Apaltment For Rent
Medford hillside near Tufts and T.
1st floor 4 nice rooms. deck + yard.
Off
street parking. No pets, $700.00.
Also. 3rd floor 4 sunny lg. rooms,
$550.00.641-4951,646-8614.

For Sale
1986 Surban GL 5-speed light blue,
73,500 miles, great condition, inside
and out. $2400. Call Jane at 2364636.
For sale
38612OMhz IBMCompatible. SUGA
Monitor. Mouse, Windows, 4 Mb
Ram, sound Blaster Pro. Multimedia
card, and lots of software. $600 or
bo. call Fred at 629-8664.
An IBM notebook
486 mega bites hard disk with a
mouse and modem and all the software. Price is negotiated. Please
contact 629-9165.
One way tlcket from Boston to
San Francisco
nov. 14 $160. call Chris 623-1393
Data General Laptop and
Printer1
Must sell $400 or best offer. 6662788.

Housing
Large modem 2 room studio
hdwd floors, bax windows, sunny,
access to all T lines (On Broadway
nearTufts); $600caJlAlex6284146.
2 room studio in basement of
Vlctorian house
Access to all T lines $500 including
ht/ht. Wt. (On Broadway near Tufts). ,
Call Alex 628-4146.

.

1 Rm avail. for Spring 95
1 furnished bedroom avail in newly
renovated house on W. Adams.
Washer!dryer, disposal. nice backyard pnvate porch off of bedroom,
and plenty of storage space. $300 +
utilities. Call Megan or Liza at 6230658

AMEDFORDBEDL
BREAKFAST
Elegant,warmand homey. Lessthan
a mile from campus. Breakfast included. Single: $50/night; $275
weekly. Double: $60/night; $325
weekly. Bill or Linda at 396-0983.

Rides

3 B e d r o o m room House.
Som. Winter Hill. Need 2 or3 Nonsmoking, responsible Housemates
for newly renovated (exterior. interior) house. Lg. refrigerator. new
stove, washer, w/w in Dining Room,
living room. Ceramic tile (Kt-Bath).
Zoned heat. Neat stoves. bus lines.

.

..
,

.'

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING
Earn up to $2000+/month working
on Cruise Ships or Land-Tour companies. World travel(Hawaii, Mexico,
the Caribbean, etc.) Seasonal and
Full-time employment available. No
experience necessary. For more information call 1-206-634-0468
ext.C50352.

VISITORS.
DV-1 Greencard Program by US
Immigration Greencards provide
US. permanent resident status. C i zens of almost all countries are allowed. For info8forms: New Era LegalServices20231StaggSt.Canoga
park, CA 91306. Tel: (818) 7727168; (818)998-4425.

Advertising positions
forpeople interestedinsellingon+off
campus ads. Paid posilions. commission based. Call Jessica at 6298382.

-PING
AND WORDPROCESSING SERVICE
396-1124
Student papers, theses, grad school
applications, personal statements.
tape transcription,resumes, graduate/faculty projects, multiple
letters.AMCAS forms. Thorough
knowledge of bPA, MIA and Chc
cago Manuals of Style. All documents are Laser Printed and spellchecked using WordPerfect 5.1.
Reasonablerates. Oukktumaround.
Sewing Tufts students and faculty
for 10 yrs. 5 min from Tufts. CALL
FRAN at 396-1124. (Member of
NASS-NationalAssociation of See
retarialServices) AAA WORD PROCESSING

Eam Extra Money
The celebrationsDN. of TSR is looking for responsible individuals with
access to a car to deliver cakes,
flowers and balloons. 2 or 3 momings or afternoons. 4-6 hours per
week. Call Heather 8 629-8132 or
Leah 629-9171.
JOBS-HELP WANTED
PIZZA MAKERS, Delivery, drivers
short walk to Tufts, flexible hours.
Excellent pay 625-7400.
DRIVERS
FT or PT, small package delivery.
Our experienced drivers earn $10 to
$15 per hour. You must be dependable and have a reliable vehicle. No
selling. 393-0900.
Part Time Mornings
Established company needs 5
telemarketers to work Mon-Frimomings from 9 AM to Noon, fundraising
for disabled. If you are outgoing,
energetic and organized, you can
earn $7 to $10 per hour or more.

$25.00 496-1124
ImpressivelaserTypesetResumes,
featuring computer storage for future updating. Your choice of
typestyles, including bold, italics,
bullets, etc. on Strathmore paper.
Have your cover letters done by us
to match your Resumel Oneday
seMceavail.5mnfmmTuffs. (Member of PARW: ProfessionalAssoc of
ResumeWriters. Callfor FREE'Resume/Cover Letter Guidelines").
Also, word processhg or typing of
student papers, grad school appli
cations, personal statements, theses, multiple letters, tapes transcribed, laser printing, Fax Sewice,
etc. CALL FRANCES AT396-1124
AAA RESUME SERVICE

My grandmother wants to baby
sit your dog because she's
lonely.
She lives nearby. 1'11 drop him off.
She'll do it for free just bring dog
food. Call Lisa Evans for more info.
Call 629-2259.
Thanksgiving
One way to Chicago. Only $100.
LeavingBostonNov. 22. Please Call
629-2259.

NEED A RIDE TO CORNELL
b a X w i n d o w s , ~ S U n ~ , h d W d f i O O ~ Weekend of November 18-20. Will
split gas, tolls, driving. Call Josh at
dishwasher, wash/dry access to all
627-7786.
T lines. t1100inci. htht.wt. (On
broadway neat Tufts). CallAlex 6284146.

4 BDR APT FOR RENT
4-bedroom, 2 bath apt. in 2-fam
house. In Medford,l mile fromTufts.
All modem. Includes washeddryer,
dishwasher,2 garages, more.
$1180+. 527-3779.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS &

"'RESUMES'"
LASER TYPESET

Modem 2 bdrm, lg. livlng
rm.+dlning rm.

Graduate student seeking
Two graduates to share nice 3 bedroom house just outside of Davis
Square. New paint throughout, full
bath, storage, w/d. large kitchenand
friendly landlord. Nosmokersorpets.
$275 month. 776-7436.

Must have own car. Food deliver in
Medford 8 Somewille Area. (617)
396-0720.

GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLY TYPED (Law,
Medical, Business)
**396-1124*
Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you;re going to fit all
your info into thosetiny spaces? Are
you concerned where you'll find the
tine to do it all before the deadlines?
Is your Personal Statement and
Resume professionallytypeset and
laser printed on high quality paper?
No need to fret- Call FRAN at 3961124 a specialist in making your
applications, personal statement,
and resume as appealing as possible.

Apts Available
Great condition within walking distance to cimpus and T in Davis Sq.
Rents are always reasonable, call
day or night. Ask for Lina or Camillo
at 625-7530. Off-campus living is
the best.

Services

.

~~

the Bahamas. Hemhgway's haunts
await you. Fun in the Sun Characters, (800)327-0228.

Wanted

TRAVEL FREEI SPRING BREAK
'951
Guaranteed lowest prices to Jamaica, Cancun. Bahamas, Florida,
South Padre, Barbados. Book early
and save $$$I
Organize small group
and travel free1 Call for free info .
packet. Sun Sphsh Tours 1-800426-7710.

Travel Abroad and Work.
Make up to $2.000-$4,000+/mo.
Teaching basic conversational English in Japan, Taiwan, or s. Korea.
No teaching background or Asian
languages required. For more information call: (206) 632-1 146
ext.JS0352.

SPRING BREAK-BAHAMAS
sail to Bimini from Ft. Lauderdale on
your own yacht. Assemble a group
if six to eight friends and take your
aptainedsailboat for a week of sun
md fun in the crystalline waters oi

campus representativelpromotterfor
new ski CD-Rom. Earn 25% corn
nission. Call 1-800-99SKICD.

Multimedia CPRom company

seeks

Dragon Viiia needs deliver

,

Part Time Eves and Weekends
We need 4 energetic telemarketers
who need to earn $10 to 812 per
hour. Guaranteed hourly salary, plus
commissionsand bonus's.Youmust
be available at least 3 evenings per
week from 6 to 9 pm. Sat and Sun
mornings are optional. Immediate
earnings while you train. Located
Iwo blocks from Tufts College. we
are directly on the T and we have
off-street parking.
Tufts Medical School seeks
African-American and Caucasian
women 18-35, nonsmoking, nonvegetarian, not taking birth control
pills?estrogens for 'Body Fat Distribution and Risk of Breast Cancer"
study; $100 stipend. Call 956-6176
ext. 1.
Housesittlng positlon desired
Retired West Coast couple seeks
housesitling position while vkiting
new grandchild. Prefem near campus (Somewille-Cambridge), midFebruary through April 1995. Good
with plants and pets. Time flexible,
terms negotiable. Call Carol 6289762.
For 1995 Summer
Counselors sought for unique, prestigiousco+dchildren*s camp. Speclacular. pristine location. coastal
Maine on both fresh lake and ocean.
Specialists needed for 30 activities:
trip leaders, equestrians, phdographers, WSI swimmers; tennis, gymnastics, basketball, baseball, lacrosse. golf, riflery, and sailing instructors; archers. fisherman,
kayakers, canoeists, naturalists,
marine biologists, visual, musical,
dramatic and martial artists;
waterskiers and windsurfers... to
mention a few. Interview in Cambridge available. Inquire early. Salqry structure dependent on age,
ictivity expertise and experience.
:all (617) 721-1443.
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Doonesbury

BYGARRYTRUDEA

Around Campus
Study Break!
10 Whitfield Rd., 1O:OO - 11:OO
p.m.

Today

~

Women's Programs.
Film screeningsof Silence of the
Lambs, Garden of Eden, The
Battle of Monique.
Barnurn OO8,7:OO - 11:OO p.m.

Calvin and Hobbes

Bill Wattenor

by

Monty Python Society
General Meeting - All Welcome!
92 Curtis St., 9:30 p.m.

SADD/BACCHUS
Tufts Film Series
General Meeting.
Movie: Dirty Rotten Scoundrels, Eaton 208,9:30 p.rn.
Only $2
MacPhie Pub, 9:30
Tufts Mountain Club
General
Meeting/Officer
English Dept. Reading Series
nominations.
Poet Robin Behn.
Lane 1OO,9:30 p.m.
East Hall Lounge, 4:30 p.m.
Hillel Social Action Committee
Career Planning Center
Meeting.
Job Hunting
Strategies CampusCenterrm.207,7:00p.m.
Workshop.
CampusCtr.(Lg. Conf. rm.), 5:OO Tufts Republicans
p.m.
Important meeting to discuss
details about election.
Tufts Friends of Israel
Eaton 202,8:00 p.m.
Weekly Meeting to brainstorm
programs.
Tufts Hillel UJA
Campus Center 214,8:00 p.m.
United Jewish Appeal, General
Interest Meeting.
MEDITATIONS: A TIME Larg. Conf., Campus Ctr., 7:OO
FOR THE SPIRIT
p.m.
"Virtue" Speaker; Fr. Michael
Hunt, Assoc. Chaplain.
Pi Sigma Alpha
Goddard Chapel, Noon - 1:OO Informal Panel Discussion.
p.m.
Eaton 203,500 p.m.

-

Foxllot

by Bill Amend
I'VE DECIDED I DO"T
LIKE BEIN6 CALLED

YOUR TUTOR.

mab

Episcopal Student Fellowship
Bible Study.
Soddard Chapel Lounge, 5 3 0
xm.

The Monty Python Society
Flying Circus Fest.
Russian House, 9:30 p.m.

La Casa Hispana
Muevelo: Salsa & Merengue

Tufts Investment Concepts
First Mandatory Meeting.
Eaton 202,9:15 p.m.
~ e AROUND,
e
page 8

Weather Report

DILBERTB by Scott Adams
I

I

#

I

IN

JAPAN, EMPLOYEES
I DON'T WANTTHAT
OCCASIONALLY WORK
TO HAPPENTO ANYTnEMSELVES TO D E P T ~ ~
BODY IN MY EPARTTT'5 W E D KAROSHI.

VENT.

THE FAR SlDC

-

8

A5 SOON AS YOU
SEE A BRLGHT LIGHT
AND HEAR DEAD
RELATLVES ECKON.

-

~~

TOMORROW

I
The Daily Commuter Puzzle
Rain (go away)
High:65;Low:58

Mostly (but not all) cloudy
High57; Low:42

ACROSS

a

By GARY LARSON

THAT SCRAMBLEDWORD OAM
by Hend Arnold and Mike Argirla

Q

UnscramMe these four Jumbles,
M)8letterto each sqwrq to lorn,
four ordlnaly words

I0m-I-L

I

NAIVED

1

%Vi

WHAT YOU MIGHT
CALL HAVING
PINNER W I T H
THE 6ABY.

I

l-mzm-l

Now arrange the clrcled letters tc
fOrm the SU@W UISWW. M Sug

''mm'
AND

Jumbles GAUZE

1 Fearless
5 Tire surface
10 Was aware of
14 Fever
15 A greeting
16 Jot
17 Antitoxins
18 Speeder's foe
19 Red gem
20 Feature of a

'

legume

FBm

krswer:

I

TnE TRICK ISTO
TAKE A BREAK

I

I I

L

I

TODAY

FRANC

(Answers t
m
IMPACT HARDLY

Ancmer: How the A
men react@ to the blaze WITHALARM

22 Big hits
24 Czech river
25 Frost
26 Skirt shape
29 Netherlands city
35 Thingamajig
37 - Grande
38 Lupino of films
39 Depressed
40 Merchants
43 One under vows
44 "It
!ale

-

told ...
45 Vigoda
46 Sings a certain
way
48 Standard
52 Squander
53 Grassy land
54 Attention-getter
56 Customers
60 Hero In "Aida"
64 Circle dance
65 Homeric epic
67 Donated
68 Aid and

-

69 - VOW
70 Arab VIP
71 Perot
72 Poet's

preposition

73 Remove

Quote of the Day

DOWN

"A thing worth having is a thing worth cheating for.'?
--W.C.
Fields
Late Night at the Daily

1 Low voice
2 Double curve
3 Angling need
4 Cul-de-sac
5 Pulsate
6 Schoolbook
7 Antiquity
8 Word of
Woe
9 Campus
structure

11/02/93
Yesterdav's Puzzle Solved:

01993 Tribune Media S ~, bNS . Inc.
All RQht8 ReWrvVBd

10 Face
11 Webster or

-cry

12 Raison d'13 Sizable rolls of
money

21 Fold
23 High card
26 Improvise
27 At liberty
28 Dubuque native
30 Command
31 Cravat
32 Has a meal
33 Mature
34 Clergyman's
house

36 Shakespeare
11/02/93

was one

41 Lawyers' org.
42 Planted
47 Hurt
49 Shoe
attachments

56 Burn

57 Timber wolf
50 Fowl
51 Self-defense art 58 Angers
59 Poky
55 Wore

-"

61 "Auntie
62 Wicked
63 Withered
66 Native: suff.

age twelve
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Where you can intake all the music, dance, art,
and theater that you could ever want
Alumnae Lounge Balch Arena Theater Cohen Auditorium
Koppelman & B c h Galleries Remis Sculpfurure Court

November 3 - December 1I
Museum School and Tufts
University: Fifty Years of
Collaboration. A multi-media
exhibition of current work by
Museum School faculty celebrating
the 50 year affiliation between the
School of Museum of Fine Arts and
Tufts University. Tisch Gallery.

-

I-

November 3 13
Robert MacDonald Exhibit. Final
thesis exhibition for the MFA in the
joint School of Museum of fine Arts
and Tuffs University degree.
Koppelman Gallery.

-

=<

November 3 5
The Winter's Tale by WJlliam
Shakespeare.
The play is a romance and an
adventure, with courtly manners
giving way to the bucolic
countryside. Tickets on sale now at

Box Office. $5 for Thursdays, $6 for
Fridays and Saturday. Balch Arena,
8 pm.

Wednesdav. November 2
Mad Hatter Ticket Drawing. Sign
up to win free tickets to The Arena's
Winter's Tale, H&H'sBaroaue Noel,
ART'S Aaamemnon, Huntington's
Pterodactvls, and the Gardner
Museum. Sign up thmugh Friday in
Aidekman 709.
Thursdav. November 3
Opening Receptions for Museum
School and Tufts University: Fifly
Years of Collaboration exhibit.
Tisch Gallery, 5 - 8pm
Robert MacDonald exhibit.
Koppelman Gallery, S8pm.
Tufts Composers Concert. Tuffs'
faculty celebrates the music of Salim
M. Krimsky. Featuring the world

premiere of "Sextet Bagatelle" and
the US. premiere of 'Ten Jewish
Dances"; premieres of works by
John McDonald, Matt Samolis, and
Tom Swafford with Anna Krimsky on
piano Sponsored by !he Music
Department. Reception to follow.
Alumnae Lounge, 8 pm.

Sundav. November 6
Tufts Symphony Orchestra
presents their Fall Concert.
Conducted by Malka Sverdlov
Yaacobi and featuring the music of
Tchaikovsky, Faure, Krimsky, and
Copland. Admission is free for all.
Cohen Auditorium, 8 pm.

Fridav. November 4.

November 10 12
Torn Ticket II presents Baby
This musical is about life, love and
childbirth and how three couples
cope with these realities. Tickets on
sale now at the Box office. $5 for
Thursdays, $6 for Fridays and
Saturdays. Cohen Auditorium, 8pm.

Mad Hatter Ticket Drawing
Drawing will be held at noon.
Wtnners will be called. Good Luck!

Sarabande Supershow.
Annual fall performance that
features all of your favorite campus
groups presented by Sarabande.
Featuring the Bubs, Jills. Mates, SQ,
Cheap Sox, Torn Ticket, Black
Theatre Co., and more. Tickets on
sale now at the Box office.
Admission $5. Cohen Auditorium,
7:30 pm.

-

Alumnae Lounge
Balch Arena Theater
Cohen Auditorium

627-3049
627-3493
627-3338
Tisch & Koppelman Galleries 627-3518
Please phone for more information.
Call 627-3338to have your event listed

